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John Youngbear/Kalmin 
UM GUARD Carla Beattie drives the lane against a tough BYU defender. The Lady Griz 
beat the Cougars Thursday evening 56-61. Beattie was 2-2 at the free-throw line and 
scored four points.
Racicot will consider budget 
that cuts college presidents
Students push for auto-emissions testing
EVST student hopes to introduce bill to Legislature
By Take' Uda 
for the Kaimin
Oxygenated fuel, which Mis­
soula adopted in an effort to 
meet federal air-pollution stan­
dards, may not be the silver 
bullet solution to Missoula’s 
problem, according to a UM 
graduate student, Felice 
Stadler, who has written a bill 
offering additional measures.
The bill would grant coun­
ties the authority to impose 
mandatory auto- emissions 
testing and require large busi­
nesses to reduce the number of 
cars their employees drive to 
work.
Minister contradicts media image of CUT
JefT Dvorak/Kilmln
REV. TIM Connor attempts 
to dispel misconceptions 
about The Church Universal 
and Triumphant at a campus 
lecture Thursday.
Stadler wrote the bill while 
taking an environmental leg­
islation class last spring be­
cause she was “really disturbed 
by the air quality in Missoula 
county.” Since then she has 
been working with various en­
vironmental groups such as the 
Montana Environmental Leg­
islation Center to build sup­
port for the bill.
An owner of a vehicle that 
fails emissions tests would be 
required to make the needed 
repair, which could be anything 
from a tune-up to an engine 
overhaul. The bill sets a maxi­
mum price of $200—less for 
older cars—that repair facili­
By Deborah Malarek
Staff Writer
The leader of the Church 
Universal and Triumphant has 
never predicted that the world 
would end at a particular time, 
a minister for the church said 
at a campus lecture Thursday 
night.
“We don’t believe 
armageddon or nuclear war is 
inevitable,” said the Rev. Tim 
Connor, who has been a minis­
ter for the church for six years. 
“But we do believe that 
armageddon or nuclear war is 
possible. We even see the AIDS 
epidemic as a possible catas­
trophe.”
Connor denied stories by 
magazines like Time that have 
said Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 
ties would be allowed to charge 
for repairs and subsidizes re­
pair work with a fund created 
from a small annual fee on 
vehicles.
Seven UM education majors 
opened an information table at 
the UC to promote the bill as 
part of a project for an environ­
mental studies class. The stu­
dents are using a survey and a 
petition to test community sup­
port for the bill.
Dawn Beauchan, one of the 
students doing the project, said 
Chicago, where she lived be­
fore moving to Missoula six
See “Emissions,” page 4
the church’s founder, has pre­
dicted dates for the end of the 
world.
Connor also tried to dispel 
the controversies continually 
surrounding the church’s 
28,000-acre community— 
which encompasses under­
ground survival shelters—in 
Corwin Springs, near 
Livingston.
“We encourage our members 
to have their own shelters and 
store food,” Connor said. “We 
are going through a period of 
tribulation and trial which will 
last just beyond th e year2000. ”
Connor blamed a biased 
media for stories of the church’s 
environmental negligence and 
the belief that the church is
See “CUT,” page 7
By Kurt Miller
Staff Writer
Governor-elect Marc 
Racicot said Thursday he will 
not rule out any aspect of 
Governor Stan Stephens’ new 
budget plan, part of which 
calls for eliminating six 
college presidents and the 
commissioner of higher 
education.
However, Racicot said he 
has not even received a copy 
and has relied on the media 
for getting information on 
the plan so far.
“We do not have all the 
facts and figures,” he said. 
“We do not have the detailed 
budget, but we’ll be going 
over it.”
When he begins to review 
different plans for higher 
education funding, Racicot 
said he will consider 
Stephens’ budget plan, 
Commissioner of Higher 
Education John Hutchinson’s 
tuition-indexing plan and 
plans submitted by different 
college presidents.
“I think the items for 
discussion will be a tuition­
indexing plan and adminis­
tration restructuring,” 
Racicot said. “It’s a very 
time-consuming chore.”
Racicot said he will be 
looking at applications for 
new members to the Board of 
Regents as the present 
regents complete their seven- 
year terms.
However, he said he will 
review the regents one at a 
time over a long period.
Billings Regent Tom 
Topel’s position will be the 
first to be review when it 
becomes open on Feb. 1, 
Racicot said.
Helena Regent Cordell 
Johnson’s position on the 
board will be considered
Revised code outlaws harassment 
but not discrimination against gays
Homosexual students at 
UM are protected from ha- 
rassmentby the revised Stu­
dent Conduct Code but can­
not be protected from dis­
crimination because of the 
Montana Human Rights 
Act, UM’S dean of students 
said Thursday.
Under the freedom from 
harassment section of the 
code, malicious harassment 
of anybody “will not be toler­
ated.”
Racicot may pick 
Democrats for 
cabinet positions
By Kurt Miller
Staff Writer
Republican Party 
members shouldn’t be 
surprised next week if 
Governor-elect Marc 
Racicot appoints some 
Democrats to his cabinet. 
He said Thursday that 
party affiliation is not 
something he will con­
sider when choosing his 
cabinet.
“Party affiliation is not 
even a quality we ask,” 
he said Thursday. “We’re 
not imposinga litmus test 
at all.”
Racicot said he will re­
lease the names of his 
newly-appointed cabinet 
members next week. He 
said he has already cho­
sen six members.
“There are people of 
competence and charac­
ter throughout the politi­
cal spectrum,” he said.
UM history professor 
David Emmons, who says 
he strongly supports 
Racicot, said appointing 
members outside a party 
is a rarity.
He said, “The idea that 
a governor would appoint 
somebody outside his po­
litical party was unthink­
able. Historically, that is 
something new.”
next, he said.
“It’s not as quick a change 
as one might anticipate,” he 
said. “They come up over 
staggered periods of time.”
Hollmann said the con­
duct code committee could 
not include discrimination 
against sexual orientation 
in the freedom from discrimi­
nation section because ho­
mosexuals are excluded in 
the Montana Human Rights 
Act. She said UM would not 
be able to enforce any rules 
they would make against 
sexual orientation discrimi­
nation.
—By Linn Parish, Kaimin
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Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.________
EDITORIAL-----------
Urban solutions 
may be necessary 
for urban pollution
Winter has come to Missoula, 
bringing the temperature inversions 
that trap pollution and turn the air 
in the valley into a rancid pall.
People may be inclined to curse 
industry or wood-burning stoves for 
the smog, but the fact is that cars are 
the chief source of some of the most 
dangerous filth in the air.
In a Dec.l Kaimin article, 
Missoula’s environmental health 
director, Jim Carlson, said as much 
as 70 percent of the carbon monoxide 
belched into our air comes from cars.
But, for whatever reasons they 
may have, people seem to be vehe­
mently opposed to riding buses, 
bicycling or walking around town. A 
quick look at the gaggle of cars 
clogging Higgins, Russell, Brooks, or 
Broadway on any given day makes it 
clear that people here are quite fond 
of their autos.
However, if Missoulians want to 
have any breath left with which to 
sing the automobile’s praise, the 
process of driving must be cleaned 
up.
One solution that is being forced 
on the city right now is oxygenated 
fuel. Starting on Nov. 1, the gasoline 
in Missoula was switched to fuel that 
contained oxygenates designed to 
bum off some of the carbon monoxide 
in a car’s engine. Unfortunately, this 
fuel also may be burning out fuel 
filters and deteriorating rubber and 
plastic parts in automobile fuel 
systems, and it costs 4 cents more per 
gallon than the old gas.
So, it would seem that Missoulians 
can either choke on carbon monoxide 
or pay more for gas and new fuel 
filters.
A more practical approach would 
be for the city to catch up with most 
of America’s urban areas in requiring
a standard vehicle emissions test. 
For a fee (usually around $8), 
emissions standards require that 
drivers bring their vehicles into 
properly equipped and licenced 
garages for an annual test. If your 
car passes the test, you get a sticker 
and are good to go for another year. 
Should your vehicle fail, you would 
have to see that steps are made to get 
the car up to standards.
Getting the car in line with emis­
sions standards could mean major 
work for some older cars, but most 
likely simple things like changing 
spark plugs or tuning the engine 
could do the trick.
True, this could cause some major 
havoc here in the first few years 
because Missoulians have never had 
to worry about emissions regulations. 
But, in the long run, if people are 
going to put cars through the rigors 
of daily use, then the old metal 
beasts deserve the kind of regular 
maintenance that would ensure their 
passing an emissions test.
And in keeping cars healthy, 
people could safeguard their own 
health as well.
—Mark Heinz
Truth and vengeance in the student code
In light of an article in 
Thursday’s Kaimin, this column 
will be dedicated to truth, justice 
and the American way.
According to an article in 
yesterday’s paper, the upcoming 
UM Student Conduct Code, to 
receive its final edit on Monday, 
will extend equal rights under, and 
equal application of, this 
university’s rules to all students on 
this campus, be they white or black 
or Indian or from Vermont or from 
Poland or tall or dumb or have red 
hair or if they’re gay.
Wait, I meant to say, “...but not 
if they’re gay.”
Okay, the sentence should read, 
“...the UM Student Conduct Code 
will extend equal rights under, and 
equal application of, this 
university’s rules to all students of 
this campus, unless they’re gay.”
In this country, which professes 
to be a place where “all men are 
created equal and are endowed by 
their creator with certain inalien­
able rights,” and in a state whose 
citizens go on at interminable 
length about their openness and 
hospitality and how they keep their 
noses out of their neighbors’ busi­
ness, we once again extend these 
God-given rights and this big- 
hearted hospitality at the univer­
sity level to anybody who ain’t gay.
So now, if I were, hypothetically 
speaking, the Dean of the School of 
Hunting, and it turned out there 
was some gay guy working in the 
school as a teaching assistant, I 
could fire him. Or if he wanted to 
join the hunting school’s graduate 
program in gun cleaning, I could 
deny him, just because he’s gay.
And you couldn’t touch me 
because this new and improved UM 
Student Conduct Code “do(es) not
Shoe by Jeff MacNelly
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currently extend protection against 
all forms of discrimination and 
harassment, specifically that based 
on sexual orientation.” This was so 
the code would stay within the 
lines of Montana’s law 
criminalizing sodomy.
But just when the University of 
Montana would seem to have 
written a set of guidelines which 
singles out gays and could make 
gay-bashing unpunishable, the UM 
Conduct Code Committee goes and 
adds an extra sentence onto this 
paragraph to reiterate the 
University’s “commitment to 
discourage and prevent all forms of 
discrimination and harassment 
because of the detrimental and 
corrosive impact of their occurrence 
upon the campus environment.”
Now, I’m just a little uncomfort­
able with that.
One might almost think, from 
looking at the wording here, that 
this committee got a guilty con­
science and thought it should tack 
something on so the document 
wouldn’t look so harsh. I don’t like 
that.
Could the committee please be a 
little more milquetoast in its 
support of some group of gays’ right 
to be left alone on this campus? 
Could it please be a little more 
round-about and neutral in its 
language? Definitely don’t say 
something like “The University 
finds the Montana statute legaliz­
Design Editor...............................Gina Boysun
News Editors.......... Kevin Anthony, Bill Heisel
Photography Editor...............John Youngbear
Arts Editor............................... J. Mark Dudick
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Barbara Thorson, Kerrie Harrington
ing discrimination on the basis of 
sexual preference out-dated, hate­
breeding and abhorrent and recom­
mends that the Legislature of the 
State of Montana, in its next 
meeting, pull its head out of the 
sand and bring the state up to date 
legally and morally as we prepare 
to enter the 21st century.
“Furthermore, realizing that no 
learning takes place in an atmo­
sphere of dissention and legalized 
discrimination, and realizing its 
duty to the state as a site of higher 
learning, the University of Montana 
must refuse to comply with a law 
which would lead to the fostering 
and cultivation of hate and igno­
rance.”
While the University, of course, 
would never actually write some­
thing with a strong opinion, it had 
also better not take any sort of 
weaker approach and just say 
something to the effect that it finds 
the Montana statute repulsive.
Because we know in this country 
that lip service to equality is more 
important than action, and that 
keeping your head down is more 
important than speaking up for 
another’s rights, I feel comfortable 
that the Conduct Code Committee 
can come up with some justification 
for this weak moral argument 
which sort-of protects gays but lets 
UM’S administrators sleep at night.
A big “Hurrah!” to the Conduct 
Code Committee for setting an 
image and moral tone for this 
university with which UM students 
and the state’s population as a 
whole can be embarrassed.
P.S. To Barbara Hollmann- Yes, 
I have read the revised Conduct 
Code.
Jerry Redfern is a senior in 
journalism.
Business office phone..................... 243-6541
Newsroom phone............................ 243-4310
LETTERS POLICY: The Kaimin welcomes 
expressions of all views from its readers. 
Letters should be no more than 300 words, 
typed and double-spaced. They must In­
clude signature, valid mailing address, tele­
phone number and student’s year and ma­
jor, if applicable. All letters are subject to 
editing for clarity and brevity. Letters should 
be mailed or brought to the Kaimin office in 
room 206 of the journalism building.
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OH, HENRY'S ! Honors College seeks site for new buildingCommittee hopes to find central location on campus
•HENRY UJEINHRRD S
•HENRY'S DARK
•HENRY'S RLE
$6.99 / 12 pack
ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAMPUS NEAR CORNER OF
UNIVERSITY AND HELEN AVE
By Kurt Miller
Staff Writer
The UM Davidson Honors 
College received approval 
from the state to hire an ar­
chitect to design its proposed 
new building on campus, said 
John Madden, the honors col­
lege dean.
The proposed building, 
which still does not have a 
definite location, would have 
a maximum base of 10,000 
square feet, Madden said.
The money for the project 
would be provided by a $1 
million donation from D.A 
Davidson.
“It’s a one million dollar 
gift for the purpose of this 
project,” Madden said. “No 
state money will go into put­
ting up the building.”
The architectural firm 
Davidson, Kuhr of Missoula 
will be designing the building. 
Madden said the Davidson 
Honors College Building Com­
mittee hopes to complete the 
building plans by the start of 
the 1993-1994 school year.
“We’re looking at a target 
date, ground breaking, of 
homecoming of next year,” he 
said.
Madden said the building 
would be available for use by 
all students who attend UM 
and not reserved just for those 
students in the honors pro­
gram.
“It’s not just for honors stu­
dents,”he said. “It should serve 
all the programs on campus.”
Madden said the building 
committee doesn’t want any­
thing to be destroyed, like the 
tennis courts, for a building 
site.
Madden said the area be­
hind Rankin Hall, in front of 
the Botany Building, is one 
option for the location.
Another, he said, isbetween 
the Math Building and Main 
Hall.
The building committee 
stated in a report that they 
wanted to locate the honors 
college “centrally” on campus.
“The Frenchtown sugges­
tion is out,” Madden said.
The Davidson Honors Col­
lege Building Committee 
meets on Thursdays from 4 to 
6 p.m in UC 114.
The meetings are open to 
the public.
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Emissions: Employers would face heavy burden 
three years by promoting and 
making available to employ­
ees other transportation, such 
as bicycles, buses, and car 
pools.
State Rep. Robert Ream 
agrees with emissions testing 
in general, but the “trip reduc­
tion” portion of the bill, he said, 
is not practical.
“Politically that would kill 
the bill,” he said.
Ream said that incentives 
such as tax breaks would ac­
complish the same thing in a 
more politically feasible way.
Ken Anderson of the Mis­
soula County Health Depart­
ment said Missoula’s current 
strategy of using oxygenated 
gas from November to Febru­
ary should be sufficient to bring 
Missoula into compliance with 
federal air-quality standards. 
He said the air quality is poor 
only during the winter months 
when temperature inversions 
trap pollution in the valley.
Stadler disagrees.
B Continued from page 1 
years ago, has much cleaner 
air than Missoula. She is aware 
of the topographical differences 
between Missoula and Chicago, 
but she said part of the reason 
for Chicago’s cleaner air is that 
it has emissions testing simi­
lar to that proposed in the bill.
Testing is a light burden 
worth carrying, Beauchan said.
“It takes all of about a half 
an hour,” she said. “You get 
your sticker and you’re on your 
way.”
The section requiring busi­
nesses with more than 50 work­
ers to “adopt a trip reduction 
program for employees”— 
though it has no enforcement 
penalties in the current draft 
of the bill—could prove contro­
versial.
Employers would be re­
quired to reduce the number of 
vehicles driven to work by 
employees by 25 percent in the 
first two years, and another 25 
percent during the following
G Cob at ViCCage,
A Project Of The
Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource Center
HOLIDAY HOURS MON-SAT 10-5
211 West Front Street 
Missoula, Montana 
543-3955
“I think it’s Band-Aid 
therapy,” she said of the oxy­
genated gas. The 20 percent 
reduction in pollutant emis­
sions health authorities esti­
mate will result from the strat­
egy “isn’t sufficient,” she said.
Anderson agrees the county 
should do more than just meet 
federal standards. But the costs 
of mandatory emissions test­
ing to the county would be triple 
the $1.5 million the county 
spends on oxygenated fuel.
“We ought to address the 10 
percent that’s causing more 
than half of the problem,” he 
said. Anderson believes a sys­
tem of selected testing of ve­
hicles emitting visible exhaust 
would be more efficient, but 
still effective. He predicted the 
county will eventually switch 
to such a system.
State Rep. Vivian Brooke, 
who Stadler hopes will spon­
sor the bill in the legislature, is 
currently helping to smooth the SF 
bill’s technical wrinkles. SF
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■ An Evening of 
Student Chamber 
Music at 8 p.m. in the 
Music Recital Hall.
FRIDAY
Rookie director creates sleazy political satire
RHYTHM’S THE muse to jazz innovator Don Pullen’s 
African-Brazilian Connection. Pullen’s two-fisted, piano 
style has always stretched the structure of music, and his 
current group is no exception. Groove in the intimacy of the 
MusicRecital Hall along with Senegal’s Mor Thiam, master 
drummer, Brazilian Guitherme Franco, innovative 
percussionist, bassist Nilson Matta, also from Brazil, and 
Panama native Carlos Ward on sax and flute. The African- 
Brazilian Connection happens 8p.m. Saturday.
AUTUMN SEMESTER 1992 
President George M. Dennison 
Weekly Open Office Hours
By Peter Soliunas
for the Karnin
“Bob Roberts,” the directo­
rial debut of actor Tim Robbins, 
is an occasionally brilliant, of­
ten funny, sometimes annoy­
ing film.
Robbins (“The Player,” “Bull 
Durham”) stars as the title 
character, a Senatorial candi­
date from Pennsylvania. His 
character is also a fencing en­
thusiast, a stock market ge­
nius, a folk-singer who bas­
tardizes the song “The Times 
They Are A’ Changing” into 
“Times Are Changing Back,” 
but, above all, he’s a symbol for 
everythingwrongwith contem­
porary politics.
The film follows Roberts on 
the campaign trail and moves 
from examples of negative cam­
paigning to media corruption 
to political corruption.
“Bob Roberts” works be­
cause every example is easily 
identifiable. The film shows 
recognizable aspects of politi­
cal sleaze such as manufac­
tured controversies courtesy of 
possibly doctored newspaper 
photographs, and fabricated 
images that replace political 
substance.
The jokes succeed when they 
connect to elements of real poli­
tics. But the jokes, and the 
film, start to falter when 
Robbins tries to implicate Rob­
erts in larger conspiracies. This 
move takes the film from the 
world of specifics to the realm 
of th e abstract—the conspiracy 
Roberts is involved in isavague
Wednesday,
December 9
Thursday,
December 17
3:00 - 5:00pm
Faculty/Staff
3:00 - 5:00pm 
Students
“STOP Harold!
There’s the new 
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247 W. Front
conveniently located next to Kadena’s
prices good thru ♦
Stop in to see the great new decor or 
phone for delivery!
downtown/UM
247 W. Front 
721-3663
Godfather’s 
Pizza. westside 
3521 Brooks 
721-4664
> PROGRAMMING 
I. PRESENTS
11«.»»
AND ™ AFRICAN
©BRAZILIANCONNECTION
hastings
We’re Entertainment!^^
DECEMBER
6TH
A WESTERN STATES ARTS FEDERATION PROGRAM
"FROM FREE JAZZ TO LYRIC MELODY TO BLUESY SWING TO 
AFRICAN DRUM CONVERSATON TO LATIN DANCE BEATS*
MUSIC 
RECITAL
HALL
8 PM
3100 Brooks Ave.
amalgamation of Iran-Contra 
and the saving-and-loan fias- 
coes. Roberts is already the 
personification of evil; involv­
ing him in covert criminal ac­
tion is a step too far.
The two sides of the con­
spiracy are represented by a 
shady CIA operative from 
Roberts’s campaign, and on the 
other side, is a reporter, Bugs 
Raplin, the least convincing 
performance in the film, who 
seeks to expose Roberts.
Robbins tries a series of sym­
bolic contrasts through these 
characters, none of which work. 
Contrasting CIA operative 
Lukas Hart III (Alan Rickman 
of “Truly, Madly, Deeply,” 
“Robin Hood, Prince of 
Thieves”) against Raplin is 
meant to depict how charisma 
and technique can glide over 
controversy, but itfailsbecause 
Raplin lacks manners, not cha­
risma.
The other symbolic contrast 
is between Raplin and Rob­
erts, a connection emphasized, 
in a crude symbolic turn, with 
matching initials, BR. The 
heart of this contrast is that 
Roberts is Satan and Raplin is 
a martyr for the forces of good. 
This doesn’t work because 
Raplin is hard to take as a 
Christ-figure.
When Robbins indulges his 
conspiracy paranoia, the film 
is shrill and smug in the same 
manner as Oliver Stone’s 
“JFK.” The approach demands 
complete acceptance—if you 
don’t believe everything in this 
film, then you are one of them, 
part of the conspiracy. Fortu­
nately, in “Bob Roberts” this 
attitude only takes up about a 
third of the film. As for the 
other two-thirds, they often 
border on brilliant. Grade: B+.
Peter Soliunas is a UM 
graduate student in creative 
writing.
‘BOB ROBERTS’
■ Shows nightly at the 
Crystal Theatre, with 
matinees Saturday and 
Sunday.
AIWA
Portable Cassette 
Players 
Lots of Models 
to choose from
starting at
1030 S. AVE W. 
ACROSS FROM THE 
FAIRGROUNDS 
M-F 9-6 SAT 9-5
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KYLT COCA-COLA CLASSIC
■ Located in Denton, Tx, the North Texas Mean Green Eagles repre­
sent the largest school in the KYLT Coca-Cola classic. The enrollment 
is 26,519 students. Bucknell, located in Lewisburg, Pa, is the smallest 
school in this weekend’s tournament with 3,400 students.
Lady Griz heat up in second half to beat BYU
John Youngbear/Kahnin
Lady Grizguard Sherri Brooks (left) battles for 
boards in Thursday’s win over BYU.
By Mitch Turpen
Staff Writer
After a slow start, the University 
of Montana Lady Griz basketball 
team came together in the second 
half and defeated the Cougars of 
Bringham Young University 61-56 
Thursday night in the Harry Adams 
Fieldhouse.
*It wasn’t real pretty, but it was a 
good win,” Lady Griz head coach 
Robin Selvig said.
BYU broke out early, scoring the 
first five points of the game. The 
Cougars continued to build their lead, 
going up 18-8 midway through the 
first half. But, the Lady Griz battled 
back behind Kelly Pilcher’s five 
points and Carla Beattie’s four, and 
the teams went into the locker room 
tied at 23.
UM connected on only eight of 28 
shots in the first half, while BYU was 
8-32 from the floor.
“We had a horrible first half offen­
sively,” Selvig said. “It could have been 
a shutout both ways that first half.”
Montana gothotin the second half, 
going up 28-25 on a three-point shot 
by Kristy Langton. UM continued to 
increase the margin, reaching 56-42 
on a field goal by Pilcher with about 
four minutes left in the game.
“We caught up by playing defense,” 
Selvig said. “We got ahead by playing 
offense.”
BYU followed with 14 of the next 18 
points to narrow the lead to four with 
47 seconds to go, but that was as close 
as it would get.
Freshman guard Sherri Brookshit 
the front end of a pair of free throws 
with about 30 seconds left to put UM 
up by five. The Lady Griz missed four 
more attempts from the charity stripe 
in the closing seconds but were able 
to hold on and win 61-56.
“We’re not always going to be great 
on offense, but we are going to be 
great on defense,” Selvig said. “And 
the girls did tonight.”
The Lady Griz will have little time 
to savor the win. Montana travels to 
Providence, R.I., to participate in the 
Clearly Canadian Classic this week­
end.
Griz face tough field in KYLT Classic
Red Raiders’ Flemons heads list of exciting players
By Mike Lockrem
Kaimin Sports Editor
Hopingto repeat as champi­
ons in the KYLT classic this 
weekend, the Montana Griz­
zlies will play the role of un­
derdog in a field headlined by 
some top quality Division I 
basketball players.
“There’s going to be some 
good players in this tourna­
ment,” Griz head coach Blaine 
Taylor said. “In terms of total 
field, this is as strong as we’ve 
had in years.”
This year’s tournament 
marks the 13th straight year 
the Griz have hosted their own 
tournament. Last season, UM 
won the title by defeating 
Texas-Arlington 71-68.
The Griz (1-1) will open the 
tournament tonight against 
the Bucknell Bison at 6:30 in 
Dahlberg Arena. The Bison are 
coming off a 21-9 record a year 
ago and are a member of the 
Patriot Conference. Bucknell 
won its opener on Tuesday, 
defeating Mount St. Mary’s 97- 
73.
“They return three starters 
from a 21-win team,” Taylor 
said. “They’ve scored a lot of 
points over the years and they 
scored a lot of points in their 
opener.”
Leading the Bison this sea­
son is 6-7 senior forward Mike 
Bright. Bright ranks among 
the top 10 in the school’s his­
tory in both scoring and re­
bounding. With 10 points 
against the Griz, Bright will 
move into eighth place on the 
school’s all-time scoring list.
Tonight’s second game will 
feature last year’s Southwest 
Conference player of the year 
when Texas Tech takes on 
North Texas. Will Flemons, a 
6-7 forward for Texas Tech, led 
the Red Raiders last season 
averaging almost 20 points and 
10 boards a game on his way to 
being named the conference’s 
MVP. Tuesday, Flemons 
scored 22 points on 10-13 shoot­
ing in the Red Raiders 72-69 
win over Pepperdine in the 
team’s season opener.
North Texas enters the tour­
nament 0-1 after losing 101-70 
at Tulsa. The Mean Green 
Eagles were led by freshman 
guard Jay Brown, who had 12 
points in the team’s loss to the 
Golden Hurricanes.
Tip-off for the second game 
is scheduled for 9:00 p.m.
HEAT 
WAVE
thousands of years before the taco, oriental chefs invented the 
chili pepper in several heat ranges. Enjoy the subtleties of hot but 
not blazing specialties like our Fireworks Chicken and relax with 
a good fire.
419 West Front—728-7825 • Southgate Mall—542-7333
134 W. Front St. 728-9865
TOM
Dec. 4th
5,01 J NO COVER
SAT. & SUN.
Dec 5 & 6 
$3 COVER .
MOLLY MONDAY
HATCHET $10 COVER
NARNIA COFFEE HOUSE
Fridays 8-12pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Danny
Smitherman
538 University 
(Use Arthur Ave. entrance)
fujentw' Male & Female Examscon1'® Qab/e
728-5490
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
728-TANN
(fjopitanna
C HRISTMAS SPECIAL
TAN Dec. 1 - Dec. 23 
$20 once a day 
2920 GASFIELD #100
Don't Forget our Gift Certificates! MISSOULA behind Budget Tapes
NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE
DOMINO’S
How You Like Pizza At Home.
Sun.-Thurs. 11am-1am
Fri.-Sat. 11am-2am 
721-7610 
111S. Ave. West
$6.00; LSIJ.OO
1 . | 1 .i For medium one topping
: pizza
1 additional topping $1.00
For large one topping
PIZZA
additional topping $1.20
I
I
YOU? HONOR, THIS PEJ7VEPT ASKED 
ME F I WAS NAUGHTY Of? NICE, 
WANTED ME TO StT ON HIS LAP. SAD 
SOMETHWG ABOUT POPCORN BALLS.
AND THAT HE WAS GONNA PUT 
THINGS W MY STOCKWGS AND THAT
HE’D COEE DOWN MY CHFWEY1
J ooking for 
som tithing unusual 
and inexpensive in 
the way of toys,
cards, posters, or 
stocking stuffers?! 
You can find these
at
Your alternative toy store!
311 N. HIGGINS • DOWNTOWN
Not good with any other offer. 
Expires In 30 days.
Not good with any other offer. * 
Expires In 30 days.
DOMINOS 
PIZZA
208 E. MAIN
'ZTte Mvontyjfiters
FRIDAY 9:3OPM-1:3OAM (NO COVER)
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UM AIDS researchers pin hopes on cat virus
By Linn Parish
Staff Writer
UM scientists are working 
on experiments that may even­
tually help to find a drug that 
better combats AIDS, a UM 
microbiology student said 
Thursday at a panel discus­
sion on AIDS.
Kathy Remington said sci­
entists are experimenting on a 
feline immunodefiency virus 
(FIV), the cat equivalent to the 
human immunodefiency virus 
(HIV), to find ways to defeat 
AIDS virus mutations.
UM is exploring territory not 
covered by most AIDS re­
search, which focuses on the 
drug AZT, Remington said. She 
said AZT may prolong the 
amount of time before symp­
toms begin showing, but 
strains of both viruses have 
mutated and become resistant 
to AZT, she said.
Remington said researchers 
are not sure whether these 
mutations are more aggressive 
than the parent, or normal, 
AIDS virus.
After finding a strain of FIV 
that resisted AZT, UM re­
searchers began studying the 
mutation to see how it differs 
from the original FIV, such as 
in the length of its dormancy 
period and growth rate, she 
said.
The data will be used by 
researchers in other parts of 
the country to develop a more 
potent drug against all strains 
of HIV, she said.
Cat cells are used in the ex­
periments, not actual cats, 
Remington said.
Aylett Wright, education 
coordinator for Planned Par­
enthood and a counselor for 
people with HIV, said the panel 
discussion was held to encour­
age people to learn as much as 
they can about the disease and 
to put an end to ignorance.
“I like to think of it as two 
different diseases,” she said. 
“One we call AIDS, and one we 
call afraids.”
TOAT'S
HAPPENING// 4 J
Friday, Dec. 4 
■Clark Fork-Pend Oreille 
Coalition’s annual holiday 
party, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m., 
Orchard Homes Community 
Center, 2537 South Third 
West, $5 for adults, children 
free.
•Grizzly basketball-KYLT/ 
Coke Classic (Bucknell, 
North Texas, Texas Tech), 
5, 6:30 and 9 p.m., Field 
House.
Saturday, Dec. 5
•KYLT/Coke Classic 
(Bucknell, North Texas, 
Texas Tech), 5, 6:30 and 9 
p.m., Field House.
•An Evening in Tibet-6 to 9 
p.m., Fireside Room of the 
Congregational Church, 401 
University Ave. A $3 dona­
tion will be used to help 
resettle final six arrivals. For 
information call 728-2442. 
•String Orchestra of the 
Rockies Holiday Concert, 8 
p.m., University Theatre.
Sunday, Dec. 6
•Campus Recreation open 
kayaking, Grizzly Pool, 
rentals available. Call 243- 
2763 for details.
Correction
A cutline in Wednesday’s Kaimin incorrectly mentioned Griz 
basketball player Paul Perkins as a member of Southern 
Utah State. Perkins is a freshman who was competing in 
only his second game as a member of the Griz. He scored 
six points and grabbed four rebounds before leaving the 
game in the second half with an ankle injury.
ColorYourWorld ' 'With \ z The - ‘BenettonCredit '/z' Card ' \ \x /
I / '
• We have Instant Credit-
You can have a card within 
20 minutes.
• ‘FREE’ X-mas Sweatshirts with
every purchase over SI50- 
while they lastl J
120 N. HIGGINS ■ DOWNTOWN ■ 54M747
© pub *4
Three Great Drafts
f Samuel Adams
d Win TER HOOK
I delicious dark ale
kaBHTTS BkUE
AI.I. X^OK
1 .
** pint
POKER • KENO
CUT: World's end 
never predicted 
by church founder
■ Continued from page 1 
a profitable business that 
should lose its tax-exempt 
status. The IRS did recently 
revoke the group’s tax-ex­
empt status, but an appeal is 
planned, Connor said.
Connor explained the 
church’s doctrine, which 
encompasses karma—the 
belief that what people do 
will be done to them. The 
church also believes in 
reincarnation, in which 
life’s lessons, if not learned 
in this life, are repeated in 
the next until perfection is 
reached.
The Corwin Springs 
community of 550 adults 
and 150 children strives to 
be self-sufficient through 
food production and pub­
lishing, Connor said. The 
church has 135 communi­
ties throughout the world.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: my last paycheck of the semester from
Conlins Furniture. Need desperately. Contact 
Chad at 542-7535.
Found:-Jennifer Enel), please come gel your 
diskette from the Journalism office.
PERSONALS
PS YCHIC consuRations and classes, 728-1543.
SIL VERTIP: ASIAN - Tickets/Employment 
549-4522.
OUTFITTING AND PACKING
31st Annual Class
Learn the art of packing horses and mules.
Classes starting Jan. 17th. Smoke Elser, 549- 
2820.
Models needed for Free Hair Color offer. Men 
and women, all ages. Interviews: Sunday, Dec. 
6, 6:30 pm, Missoula Holiday Inn. Must be 
available all day Monday, Dec. 7. Receive 
customoized hair color at no charge!
DUI LEGAL DEFENSE
BULMAN LAW ASSOCIATES 
721-3726
ooU YOU HAVE SPIRIT?
Immediate openings on varsity cheer squad for 
two men and two women. Tryouts on Dec. 11. 
Call Deb Sharkey for more info, prior to Dec. 7. 
243-5331.
The Ulitmale Haircut and Holiday Nails by 
Nettie. Introductory Special - $5 haircuts and 
$30 set of nails - Call Lu Butons for appoint­
ment today, 728-6060.
Sven: I met a really amazing woman at my 
health club only I had no idea how to approach 
her.
Bob: you should be honest with her. The truth is 
a noble asset in relationships.
Sven: I plan to as soon as I’m comfortable 
enough with her to stop lying. So how about 
Fireworks Shrimp at the Golden Pheasant?
For Authentic Chinese Cuisine it has to be
The Golden Pheasant. 318 N. Higgins. 
728-9953 for take-out service.
GIVE THE GIFT OF FLIGHT!
An introductory flight lesson with NorthStar 
Air is only $20. Call 721-8886. Also, ask about 
our private pilot ground school.
Come rind out about the UM Advocates! Infor­
mational meetings at 4 pm and 6 pm on Dec. 9, 
1992 in the UC Montana rooms.
Join UM students for 3 wonderful weeks in 
Germany and France. May-June 1993. Infor­
mational meeting to be held Wednesday Dec. 9, 
4 pm in BA 112. Prerequisite -1 yr. of German 
language.
Country Christmas Home Show. Homeade 
Christmas gifts and decorations. 108 Foss Court 
December 5th 9-5 and December 6th 12-4.
Free Money! If your intramural team did NOT 
forfeit ANY games all season, pick up your $20 
forfeit fee at the Campus Recreation office, FH 
201. December 7-22, Monday-Friday, 8 am - 5 
pm. Team managers only.
HELP WANTED
CAN YOU MANAGE 
ON AN EXTRA 
$2,500?
Practical experience for Business/Markcting 
Majors: Managecredit card promotions on cam­
pus for a National marketing Firm. Hours flex­
ible. Earn up to $2,500/term.
CALL 1-800-950-8472, Ext 17.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fish­
eries. Earn $600+/wcck in canneries or $4,0001-/ 
month on fishing boats. Free transportation! 
Room & Board! Male or Female. Get a head 
start on this summer! For employment call 1- 
206-545-4155 ext. A5696
$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No selling. 
You’re paid direct. Fully guaranteed. FREE 
Information-24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900 
Copyright# MTHKDH
HOME CARE AIDS needed. Enjoy helping 
people in their homes by working as a care­
giver. Must have available morning hours and 
work every other weekend. Need reliable trans­
portation and phone. Apply in person at Part­
ners In Home Care, 500 N. Higgins, Suite 201, 
Missoula. (Across from Worden’s.)
GOOD ORGANIZATIONAL SKILLS? UM 
Ecellence Fund hiring interns to coordinate 
events. Apply CoopEd., 162 Lodge.
Telemarketer to make sales apt. Experience 
preferred, compensation base plus incentive. 
Call Mr. Hanson 728-0838. Leave name, num­
ber and best time to call back.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in 
the Kaimin office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Students/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
800 per 5-word line 900 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. 
The can be three lines long and will run for three days. They must be 
placed in person in the Kaimin office, Journalism 206.
SERVICES
Sewing - qualitative and reasonable. 549-7780.
Money for college is available!
Get Your Fair Share! Let us help you! Call 
for
Free Information. 1-800-995-9013, anytime!
TYPING
WordPerfect, Lazer, Competitive Rates, 543-
4130
WORDPERFECT TYPING. CALLBERTA 
251-4125.
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown, 543-3782.
WORDPERFECT, LASER, REASON­
ABLE, LYN 728-5223.
TYPING REASONABLE RATES, SONJA 
543-8565.
TYPING - COMPEHTIVE RA ILS. CALL 
543-7446.
TRANSPORTATION
Airline ticket - one way to Philadelphia. Best 
offer. Leave message. 642-3944.
AIRLINE TICKET: Round-trip to Washington 
D.C.; 12/21-1/12. $300.273-0995.____
For Sale) one-way-airline ticket from Missoula 
to Chicago via Great Falls and Minneapolis for 
female, $125 obo. 1-961-3785.
Ticket to Chicago $150. Good until 12/31/92. 
549-0363, leave message.
ROOMMATES NEEDED
M or F roommate needed for very nice 3 bdrm, 
house. Inquire at 705 S. 2nd, W. #B. evenings 
or leave phone# at 1-800-777-7158 days. $100 
dep., $192/mo. +1/3 utilities.
Female roommate needed ASAP. Non-smoker, 
clean, own room, $ 140/month + utilities. 543- 
3732 after 5 pm.
Femaleroommmatc wanted to share nice house 
in lower Rattlesnake. Non-smoker, grad, stu­
dent preferred. Available Jan. 1st or possibly 
sooner. $26Q/mo plus 1/2 utilities (they’re rea­
sonable.) Contact Traci 549-0747 or543-3710.
FOR RENT
1 bedroom basement apartment, furnished, one 
block from campus. Kitchen, bathroom, living 
room with fireplace. All utilities paid Includ­
ing: gas, electricity, water, garbage and pre­
mium cable TV. Quiet student preferred; ref­
erences required. $400Ano. 728-2364 after 5 
pm.
SELLING YOUR JEANS
Carlo’s pays up to $6 for 501 ’s. All colors. 543- 
6350.
Montana Kaimin, Friday, December 4,19928
All new Wolff Tanning 
Beds with Facial Tanners 
Hours: M-Sat. 10am-9pm 
Sun. 12-6 pm
1993 PERSONALIZED 
CALENDARS
521 S. Higgins, 
Missoula, Montana
(406) 725-2679
FAX 543-6232
kinko,s
the copy center
OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK
“The Perfect Gift Idea"
ONE MONTH
TANS
Gift Certificates
Available 
good thru 12/31 
1900 Reserve • 728-2TAN 
Student Owned & Operated
GREAT QUICK COLLEGE MEAL 
take home FROZEN PIZZA from
pi::a by the slice
We're located next to 
Red's Bar in the heart of 
DOWNTOWN!
721-7618
[FfROZEN 15" PIZZAS
} normally $5.50 SALE $2.50
I WITH COUPON
1 
I 
I 
I
I 
I
The University of Montana 
Advocates
The University of Montana Advocates 
will be holding informational meetings on 
Wednesday, December 9th at 4:00 p.m. 
and 6:00 p.m. in the UC Montana Rooms.
Any student interested in becoming an 
Advocate is encouraged to attend one 
of the informational meetings.
A beautiful book with full color photography and 
text by Chris Roberts, a powwow dancer himself.
tues * Dec 8th
12:30-2:30 
chris ROBERTS
POWWOW
COUNTRY
wed * Dec 9th
janine m. BENYUS
BEASTLY
BEHAVIORS
A zoo lover's companion. Wonderfully illustrated.
thur * Dec 10th
Memoirs of travels in Russia and eastern bloc countries.
PASSING IN CONSTANTSA 
and other tales of eastern Europe in change
2-4
mike CHESSIN
Frl * Dec 11th
12-2
"alaska al" TRACY
UNCLE JACK'S
F1DDLIH AROUND |
Spellbinding frontier tales of Montana: 1876- 1964
HOURS: M - F...8 to 5:30
SaL..10 to 6
Bookstore
UNIVERSITY CENTER UM CAMPUS
Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller 
The Apple Computer Loan.
“Why should I wait in line at the 
computer lab when I can own a Macintosh 
for’15 a month?” _
Aerospace Engineering Major
What allowed Kevin to own an Apple® Macintosh® PowerBook” 145 
computer for such a low monthly payment? The Apple Computer Loan* 
Kevin knew that owning the power and portability of a Macintosh 
PowerBook for his full course load and his work in the Civil Air Patrol 
was a smart thing to do. And the Apple Computer Loan was the smart 
way to do it: easy application, fast turnaround and low, flexible payment 
terms. So Kevin went to the only place that offers the Apple Computer 
Loan, his Apple Campus Reseller.
Macintosh. It’s more than a present, it’s a future.
Computers
UNIVERSITY CENTER UM CAMPUS
243-4921
9 1992 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. PowerBook is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
•Based on Kevin Campbell’s Apple Computer Loan of $2,342.40, his monthly payment was $15 (interest only) as of 10/12/92. Principal payments may be deferred up to 4 years. 
The interest rate Is variable, and is based on the average of the higher of the 30-day or 90-day commercial paper rates as reported in the Wafl Street Journal, plus a spread of 
5.35% (not to exceed 5-6%). The term of the loan is 8 years with no pre-payment penalty. The total finance charge on every $1,000 borrowed will be $543.38. Each applicant 
pays a $35.00 non-refundable application fee. Approved borrowers will be charged a 4% loan origination fee. The loan origination fee will be added to the requested loan 
amount and repaid over the life of the loan. For the month of October 1992, the interest rate was 7.6% with an APR of 8.85%.
